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Vol. LXVIV

College
Alters
Faculty

MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Friday, September 22, 1944

Introducing
the Mistic

Yes, Friends, this is still the MiSTiC, and the tabloid size does not
indicate any trend toward the sen
sational. There are several rea
/ Strikingly similar are the aca sons for the change and we hope
demic and professional records of you approve of them.
Dr. Joseph R. Schwendemann, who
The number one reason, desire to
has resigned fi;om his position as conserve paper for the war effort
head of the geography department . . . (NO, the war is not over. As
at MSTC. and his successor, Mr. we go to press not even the Euro
Harold Addicott. Both natives of pean war is over) .. We know we
southern Ohio, they are alumni of can cut our paper consumption
Ohio State University, Athens, exactly in half by this device. Take
Ohio, and have done graduate work your old MiSTiC and fold it again.
at Clark University, Worcestor, Now turn it on its side . . . and
Massachusetts.
you have the new tabloid. Now turn
Dr. Schwendemann, who has ac to the back pages and inside pages.
cepted the position of head of the You will notice there are no ad
geography department at the Uni vertisements. These used to occu
versity of Kentucky. Lexington, py from one fourth to one third of
Kentucky, has been a member of our space. Hence the new format
the MSTC faculty since 1928. He offers almost as much solid read
received his BS. degree at Ohio ing as the old one.
state and his M.A. and Ph. D. at
Number two reason has to do
Clark. One year of graduate work with our own local labor shortage
was at the University of Minnesota. in the print shop. The new setup
Dr. Schwendemann has been head will allow all four pages to be set
of the Geography Council on this up at once in the press, and by re
campus, and is a member of sev versing the register and printing
eral national geography associa the edition double before cutting
tions, including the American As we can also cut the printing time
sociation for the Advancement of in two. Since Mr. Weltzin may
Science. He has travelled widely often have to do all this work him
in Europe and North American, self, this labor saving may be a
particularly Mexico, where he has lifesaver.
visited six times.
In the third place, gentle read
Mr. Addicott comes to MSTC ers, we have long suspected that a.
from Mayville State Teachers Col paper which comes out twice a
lege, Mayville, North Dakota, where month is not so much a newspaper
he was a member of the faculty for as a journal of opinion, a digest, or
fifteen years.
even a semi-literary publication,
Outside of school Mr. Addicott perhaps a combination of all three.
is interested in scout work. He is We invite student comment, con
now training chairman of the Red tributions, letters, etc., that may
River Valley council. Mrs. Addi help us fit the needs of the Col
cott and their two sons, aged nine lege within the limits of our pres
months and nine years, will move to
ent set-up. Here is an opportunity
Moorhead in a few weeks.
Several other faculty members for self-expression.
have left this year, some perma
nently and others only temporarily.
Mr. Nels Johnson of the depart
A number have returned from ment of art education is continuing
leaves of absences to resume their work on his doctor's degree at the
work here.
University of Minnesota.
Dr. Glenn C. Dildine, chairman
Dr. Daniel L. Preston, who has
of the division of science and math been studying in the Crouse College
ematics, is now spending a leave of Fine Arts at Syracuse University,
of absence doing special work in the Syracuse, New York, has returned
collaboraiton center on human de from leave and will resume his
velopment at the University of Chi work in the department of music
cago.
education.
Mr. Karl Parsons is still on leave
Returning to his position as
doing special research in chemis chairman of the division of social
try at the University of Michigan. •studies is Mr. Samuel G. Bridges,
Miss Martha Kleppe, of the edu who spent the year at the Univer
cation department, has taken a sity of Minnesota doing graduate
leave of absence for the coming work in his field.
year, but has not yet decided on
Dr. Arnold M. Christenson, chair
the type of work she will do.
man of the division of education,
Mr. Byron D. Murray, chairman has been doing special work in the
of the division of languages and collaboration center on human de
literature, is spending his leave of velopment, which is similar to what
absence continuing work on his Dr. Dildine is now doing. He has
Doctor's degree at the University of now resumed his work at the col
lege.
Iowa.

Issue I

Literary Awards
Announced

President O. W. Snarr

Dear Freshman
This is your college. Now that
you're here, just what has M.S.T.C.
to offer you?

Our president and faculty offer
the very best in educational back
ground by having attended some of
the best universities in the world.
Then too, we have a beautiful cam
pus, an interesting and varied so
cial life, well organized rooming
and boarding facilities, and in all
an atmosphere that makes college
life at M.S.T.C. worth attending.
MacLean Hall houses the major
ity of the classrooms; a substan
tially booked library, a comfortable
student lounge, Ingleside, which is
the ideal site for informal pro
grams, and the student center are
also to be found in MacLean.
Across the beautiful tree-shrub
bed lawn to the north is Weld Hall
with the campus school directly to
its right. Weld consists of the mu
sic, science, and industrial arts de
partments; the print shop is below
while the main part of the build
ing is taken up by the auditorium:
every Thursday this auditorium is
the scene of a select convocation
program; student plays and pro
grams are also billed there inter
mittently.
In time, all the buildings will be
come as familiar as your own home
—the dormitory to the girls (in
particular). The campus school
will become to you, as it has to
many graduates, the mother and
teacher of teachers. Every student
will find something in particular
that makes M.S. worth bragging
about.
The president has given us the
very best foundation to make our
education sound. The methods and
approach" of the professors has giv
en the students security in his par
ticular division of education. With
the addition of the new Humanities
to the curriculum, our approach to
a liberal education has become more
complete than ever before. Presi-

Awards have been announced for
the best prose selection and best
poetry in last year's issue of Liter
ary Designs, an annual issue of the
MiSTiC entirely devoted to origi
nal literary works of students.
Dr. Phillip L. Sauer of the Bemidji State Teachers' College, who
was asked to choose the best works,
made the following selections:
Awarded the best prose selection
was "Rose Garraghty Stirs the
Gravy," by Jean Rutkowski, Climax,
Minnesota.
The award for the best poem was
given to Constance Clarke, Moor
head, who is this year a sophomore
at the University of Minnesota. Her
selection was "Sometimes I Wake
In The Morning". Her poem may
be found in the poetry column of
this paper, which will be a new
feature starting this year.

STUDENTS MEET
COLLEGE FACULTY

Thursday evening, September 14,
the annual formal faculty recep
tion was held in the student lounge.
Gordon Nohre, president of the Stu
dent Commission, introduced the
guests to the receiving line which
was made up of faculty members:
President and Mrs. Snarr, Mr. and
Mrs. Comstock, Dr. and Mrs. Spen
cer, Mrs. Askegaard, Dr. and Mrs.
Lura, Mr. and Mrs. Bridges, Dr. and
Mrs Christensen, Miss Frick, Miss
Lumley, Mr. and Mrs. Preston, Dr.
and Mrs. Schwendeman, Dr. and Mrs.
Westfall, Mr and Mrs. Weltzin, Miss
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Addicott,
Mr. Brand, Miss Dubbe, Miss Ham
ilton, Dr. Junge and Miss Kivits. Re
freshments were served in Ingle
side. The reception was planned by
the faculty social committee.
dent Snarr has definitely shown
his ability by making our educa
tion as up-to-date as possible. No
entering student need feel insecure
with the attention that is given by
all those at his head.
The spirit itself at M. S. has a
special appeal to new students. In
the past and in the future athletic
competition has been and will be
attractive to high school graduates.
The swimming pool and modern
gymnasium are something that ev
ery school is not able to offer. A
certain pride has developed in all
who have attended M.S.; you'll all
find that this pride is soundly
founded and easily acquired. Let
it grow; the memories it will bring
in later years will make those days
spent at this Alma Mater worth re
calling and worth reliving.
Remember that we are all here
to help in any way possible; where
interest is shown the aid will be un
limited. We upper classmen ex
tend our most hearty welcome and
hope that your Freshman year
may be pleasant and profitable.
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Mistic Verse

MiSTiC Stastistics—

This column will try to be an anthologia
in the old Greek sense, a collection or bou
quet of "flowers," as they put it, of verses that
vary with the season and that may be packed
up anywhere. We invite student and faculty
contributions, and hope there will be many,
yet will also feel free to use editorial scissors
and wander afield in the magazine stacks and
even in the dustiest corners of the library.
Wherever a verse seems to offer something
newly, even briefly beautiful, let's have it.

Statistics are Interesting! Did you know that
every fifth freshman you meet was valedictorian
or salutatorian of his class. Thirty-seven of
the freshmen were ranked in the upper onefourth of their graduating class. Of these. 19
were valedictorians or salutatorians in classes
ranging in size from four to one hundred twenty.
The high ranking students are:
Lois Adams

Felton

Dorothy Burns

Hawley

Myra Bjork

Montpelier, N. D.

Winnifred Clarke

Moorhead

Margaret Fay

Moorhead

Adeline Greenfield

Wolverton

Dorothymae Grimes Graceville
Verona Iverson

Oh, Miss Frick!

Ihe Return of Mable

Alvarado

Dorothy Kassenborg Glyndon
Verna Knutson

Clen

Aria Krabbenhoft

Moorhead

Phyllis Melin

Lancaster

Virginia Oleen

Moorhead

Rhoda Rehder

Comstock

Bernice Keller

Wanbun

Eloise Rutkowski

Climax

Leatrice Sletmoe

Colfax, N. D.

STCHS

Virginia Trowbridge Comstock
Eleanor Warner

Sometimes I Wake
In The Morning

Rothsay

With these scholastic honors there also
have been several who were active in extra
curricular activities. This is shown by the
number of high school letters and sweaters.
Now. in keeping with college tradition the
letters will soon disappear and we hope will
soon be replaced by the Crimson and White
"M."

It Must Be Chic
Want to make the wolves howl? Just step
out in shepherd checks. Peachy dresses made of
black and white combined with a black weskit
—or for casual jaunts, what would look more
dashing than a blazer jacket and slacks of this
sporty material?
Fuschia heads the list in new fall colors.
This lovely color, very similar to American
beauty rose, is seen in coats, hats and dresses
for "dress-up" occasions.
Black chesterfields are new in line with
coats.
Pastel sweaters and gray skirts are tops
for on the campus. Speaking of sweaters, shy
not top your slip overs with darker cardigans—

By CONSTANCE CLARKE
Sometime I wake in the morning, with yester
day
,
Tight in my hands. And I can hold it up,
For what it is, and curse myself, foolishly.
Yet can't quite bring myself to bury it.
And then it is I feel my heart walled in . . .
gray . . .
And I am just the way a man might be,
Who, having walked within one cell too long,
crazy.
Walks every day around it inch by inch.
Thinking perhaps he might have been mis
taken
And that the ugly stone is not all ugly, solid
stone.
So, lying here, with my hands full of things
to do,
I make the rounds of my thought to see if
There is not a small door
Through which I could dart, and be free.
But there never is.

Gruesome greetings and savage salutations!
Glad to see you looking so bright and cheerful—
I'm not. I've just wasted another summer of
man hunting with no success. Of course I've
still got Hormelias, but he's so dumb. I some
times call him Dunder for short. He thinks it's
a compliment, doesn't know it's short for dun
derhead. But he's pretty nice to me. Why last
July he gave me half his wad of chewing gum.
I still have it safe behind my ear to chew on
special occasions.
Did any of you know that cupid has a black
sheep brother called Sambo? Cupid told him he
could practice his shooting on me cuz he wasn't
going to shoot love for me in any man's heart.
By MARY ELLEN BURNS
So Sambo has been practicing on me ever since
Because the few boys in school aren't hav
I came of age (age to fall in love, I mean).
ing any active sports, we will have to elaborate
This summer when I was spooning in a grave
yard at midnight with Hormelias, Sambo knock on girls' athletics.
I hear the 4:00 archery class got off to a
ed the top of a tombstone on my foot. I let out
such a scream it took me fifteen minutes to pass .grand start. Miss Frick had the students stand
Hormelias on the road. Sambo and all the ing around her and was demonstrating how to
ghosts just laughed a shrill eerie laugh. That's arch, when she released the arrow, which
struck Char Heisler in the foot (it even went
the way he's been tormenting me all the time.
Last week Cupid was going to shoot me with through her shoe.) Not bad eh?
love. I guess he felt sorry for me, anyway Sam Then there's that speedball class. If you want
bo pushed his hand and I got hit in the foot. some genuine exercise just try this sport some
The darn arrow went right thru my shoe and day. The game is hard enough, but the mos
stocking. Of course it had to be the same foot quitoes really make it collosal. The other day
it looked like the girls were playing hop scotch,
the tombstone hit.
I overheard Sambo say he was looking for as they hopped around on one leg.
The Freshmen haven't had active physical
another girl to torment just like he does me so
I want to warn all you girls to be as careful of education yet; they are too busy taking their
arrows as you can. I took up archery myself— physical exams. I really didn't know that a
I'm going to try to shoot Sambo a few times
physical could scare people till I looked at a
(look out, Miss Frick).
few
of the freshmen when they got their no
Bye for today. I leave this thought with you,
tices to see the nurse. It really was simple—
"Cupid doesn't always hit the heart".
wasn't itreviving the old twin sweater fad of a few
The WAA held a meeting Thursday and
years back.
elected officers. They made plans for the com
Frocks are sleek and simple this year and ing school year. Every Monday there will be
please be neat; sloppy clothes and unpolished
speedball with Juell Linde as supervisor.
shoes are definitely on the march out by the
way some of the girls are lacing the shoes Wednesday at 5:00 there will be tumbling with
with plaid laces—what they don't think of Marian Bergland directing. We would like to
these days.
have a lot of girls out for these sports.

All This For Women, Too—
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MISTIC

1
By MARILYN MILLER
Oscar Wilde once said, "Exaggeration is truth standing on its head
to attract attention.' tVith this in mind, may I present—A Feature.
It was when I was at the exchange placidly eating a ping that Jean
happened to me. She started the whole thing. I was so entirely in
nocent of any ideas regarding anything remotely resembling a feature
that the thing struck me with traumatic force. Had I not drawn in
spiration from MSTC, at) institution able to maintain its equilibrium
under the shivering impact of 96 freshmen, I doubt that I had been able
to rise to the occasion. When, in reply to her demand for a feature,
I plaintively suggested to Jean that my novels weren't selling this
year, she caustically informed me that was a minor detail and one which
bore no significant relation to the matter at hand. She glibly explained
features are vital to papers, and someone must provide them because
whoever heard of a paper being published without a feature, anyhow?
As Jean continued to wax eloquent, I continued to wane.
"You're original", she said in a blase tone underhandedly calculated
to jack up my morale, "I can see it in your face". (Jean can always
unearth in people's faces strange and untoward characteristics which,
having hitherto remained blissfully buried, they never knew they were
guilty of). Why, just as we were talking a beautiful uniform marched
past, and when I, still young and impressionable, remarked on the
grace, symmetry, and generally pleasing aspect of this phenomena, Jean
merely smiled tolerantly at my nairete and said, "He's married. I can
see it in his face."
"To return to this—er—Feature", I was beginning suggestively, when
Dr. Woodall, hearing our discussion as he passed by, paused to assure me
that It's Got To Be Funny.
"You've got to be funny," Dr. Woodall laughed and said.
"But I can't be," I said mournfully. "There is nothing humerous
about me—except a bone," I added by way of after-thought.
"You've got to be funny," amiably reiterated Dr. Woodall, pursuing
the even tenor of his ways.
So, to home, where I come to grips with a Feature, I square my
shoulders, straighten my seams and comfort myself with the morose
thought that worse things have happened than Features. I resolved to
look this Feature squarely in the face.
Surely, I think, there must be something so exquisitely funny, that
when printed, it would regale MSTC's enrollment with glee" I mull over
the series of events that have made my life's hilarious comedy, and I
chuckle inwardly. I begin to laugh. I laugh heartily. I am overcome
with mirth, and then I know that it is no use because my life has been
too funny and they couldn't stand it. But, always, lurking in the back
ground, is Jean.
Night-time comes and I make frantic but futile attempts to cleanse
my mind of the whole sordid affair. Morpheus is a lugubrious ghost
who perches on the bed-post and gibes at me. "You're original," he
whispers hoarsely. "I can see it in your face."
I cover my face with the sheet and throw the pillow through him.
His hollow laughter echoes through the dard. "You've got to be funny,"
he gloats. "You've got to be fun-ny. You've got to be—fun—ny!"
I arise a sadder but a wiser man. Assuming an air of resolution, I
go to Jean. I say to her, "Jean: I recognize and I appreciate my re
sponsibilities to my home, my church, my school and my school-paper!
Nor am I one to shy away from duty. On the contrary, society usually
finds me willing to render any little services within my power to rend.
I regret that I have but one life to give to my MiSTiC. But, Jean," and
here I pause to gather momentum, "to expect a normally serious-to-thepoint-of severity person to turn funny overnight is not only unreasonable,
unfeasible, impracticable and impossible, but nuts as well."
I then leave her, Featureless.

CLASSES ELECT OFFICERS
Class officers and advisors were
named when all students met at a
general assembly the first Friday
after school opened. Dorothy Venard, Moorhead, was chosen by the
seniors for class president, and
Dorothy Jefferson, Moorhead, and
Betty Jean Hawley, Wolverton,
were named vice president and sec
retary-treasurer respectively. Miss
Holmquist was named adviser.
The juniors chose Lowell Melbye,
Ulen, president, Noreen Wiig, Far
go, vice-president, and Beverly
Hicks, Morhead, secretary-treasur
er. Mr. McGarrity was selected
class advisor.
Mary Ellen Burns, Hawley, was
named president by the sophomore
class, with Charlotte Heisler, Far
go, as vice-president and Juell
Linde, Neche, N. D„ as secretarytreasurer. For advisor they chose
Miss Fitzmaurice.
The freshman class elected Pearl
Jacobson, Wheaton, Arlene Schoonover, Norcross, and Mae Iverson,

Cornell Heads
Alpha Psi Omega
Alpha Psi Omega announces the
election of the officers for the year.
Lois Cornell as president; Joyce
Coleman becomes vice president;
and Margaret Fay will serve as
secretary-treasurer.
Several new members were ini
tiated into the MSTC Alpha Eta
cast last spring following work in
the Freshman play, Nine Girls, ei
ther on production -or with actual
play experience. Those members
whose names were not above an
nounced as officers are: Mary El
len Burns, Hawley; Constance
Clarke, Moorhead; Marjorie Ellingson, Fargo, N. D.; and Margaret
Trowbridge, Comstock.

helping to organize and make pos
sible a peaceful world for the fu
ture. These booklets are already
being used iij our local high schol.
A sixth recent publication of Dr.
Rise's is titled "Minnesota—the
State and Its Government". This
booklet is the first of its kind for a
study of our state government. The
angles of approach are sound, uni
que, and easily understood.
"How the People of the World
are Governed" is a good example of
the form of organization of materi
al that the author uses. A parallel
relationship of the basic types of
government now existing is drawn
up by the author so as to make
for an easy comparison of the var
ious systems by the student. Great
Britain and France, for example,
are used for study in a "parliamen
tary" form of rule; Italy, Germany,
and Russia, on the other hand, are
set up as working states of Fas
cism, Nazism, and Communism. The
comparisons are not merely a
grouping of hard cold facts; evolv
ed through the study of these facts,
DR. JOSEPH RISE
opinions can be formulated with a
personal interest in wanting to
By JAMES COCHRAN
Dr. Joseph Kise, as a professor know and be sure that this is only
in social studies at MSTC, has "One World".
As the author has shown, "In
shown an enthusiastic spirit in
collecting and organizing material ternational Relations"has become a
for use in his field. "This World subject that can be readily com
in Which We Live", "How the Peo prehended when the material is
ple of the World are Governed", presented in a form specially de
"Causes, Costs, and Consequences signed for the lay-man and student.
of War", "The Law of Nations in Attitudes and opinions must be
the Post War World", and "Pro soundly based; through efforts to
posed Plans for the Prevention of make that possible, Dr. Rise has
War" are the titles of the first five proven that the old theory of strict
nationalism is obsolete. The fal
of Dr. Rise's publications.
The material has been under lacy and fiction of that approach
collection by the author for about by the average individual is be
ten years. A well organized plan coming weak by the work that has
has been used for presentation of made possible an international un
material which has been designat derstanding of the nations of the
ed for special use on a high school world by all. Dr. Rise's booklets
level in the study of International are a great step in that direction.
Relations. The substance of the
booklets is in a simple and quickly
understood form, liie writings are
presented in such a manner that
Margaret Trowbridge, Comstock,
it creates in the reader a deep has been appointed business man
feeling of personal responsibility in ager of the 1944-1945 MiSTiC as
announced by the publications
LSA Sends Delegate
board. She fills the vacancy left
Site for this year's Ashram, na by Lillah Olson, who did not re
tional Lutheran students camp for turn to school this fall.
colleges, was Le Tourneau Chris
Peggy Trowbridge, a senior, is
tian Camp in the Finger Lakes re also acting as editor of this year's
gion of New York. Students from Dragon and is publication commis
all over the United States and Can sioner of the Student Commission.
ada attended. MSTC's representa She is a member of the Beta Chi
tive from the local LSA was Betty Sorority and WAA and president
Anne Fritzke, Moorhead.
of Delta Psi Rappa.

Name MiSTiC
Business Manager

THE WESTERN MiSTiC

Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 10c. Student activity fee
includes subscription to each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which student comes. Subscription also included in alumni
dues.
A bi-weekly newspaper published by the students of Moorhead State
Teachers college every other Friday of the school year, printed in the
college print shop and issued at the college.
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Moorhead, Minn.

EDITORIAL STAFF

Jean Rutkowski and Betty Fritzke
Co-Editors
Lois Cornell
News Editor
Margaret Trowbridge
Business Manager
Dorothy Janzen
Desk Editor
Joyce Coleman.
Society Editor
Mary Ellen Burns
Sports Editor
Margaret Fay
Circulation Manager
Ardath Meland
Ass't. Circulation
Joanne Curran
Art Editor
Feature Writers
James Cochran, Charlotte Heisler, Marilyn Miller
Reporters—Lorraine Leach, Eloise Rutkowski, Dorothy Johnson, Idolla
Oberg, Mae Iverson, Nina Skjold, Margie Pawlowski, Jean
Alvorado, as president, vice-presi
Gardner, Delores MacRae, Romona Bohlin.
dent, and secretary-treasurer, re Printers
David Whitner, Ha Grove, Noreen Wiig
spectively. Miss Frick was elected Henry Weltzin
Technical Advisor
advisor.
Allen Woodall
Faculty Advisor
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Musically
Speaking

MISTIC

Our Churches

Sister-Sister
Brother-Brother

It Seemed To Me

By Eloise Rutkowski
Registration for the year 1944Moorhead churches extend invi
1945 took place at the set time
tations to college students to at
and at the usual place. In form it
tend youth societies, Bible classes
only emulated the many preceding
respective
Prospects for the band this year and choirs in their
"opening days" at Moorhead State
look very promising and MS has churches.
When you hear "Hi Sister!" on Teachers College. Yet, to the
The Methodist Church announces the campus, don't be alarmed. It freshman observer, they had a far
something to look forward to as far
as music is concerned. The Fresh a Youth Fellowship convention at could be some young man who deeper meaning than the mere armen really gave the upperclassmen the Gethsemane Cathedral in Far wants to strike up an acquaintance ranging for two or four years of
a surprise last Tuesday, when they go this Sunday evening at 7:30. The (we can dream, can't we,) but in education.
turned out for band. The old mem Rt. Rev. Bishop Henry St. George all probability closer observation
Beyond our apparent baffled unbers didn't expect to see much as Tucker, President of the Federal will find Robert Schumm greeting certainty lay a feeling of expectafar as a band this fall but the new Council of Churches, is to be the his sister Esther. Robert and Es- tion and uncontrollable excitement,
students changed that idea, much guest speaker.
ther are from Sabin. He is a We desperately tried to conceal
to the satisfaction of everyone.
Youth societies of social and freshman and big sister is grad- our uncertain glances under an
The opening rehearsal brought program nature are: Youth Fel uating this spring, a music major, assumed veneer of "college sophisout around twenty-eight members lowship at the First Presbyterian Some of you may remember their tication". We scoffed and ridiand more are expecter later on in Church Sunday at 4:30, Luther brother Paul who, now in France, culed "home-sickness", but deep
the term. Eight of the members League at the Swedish Bethesda was a student at MSTC three years within ourselves we knew that
are last year's products, and the Lutheran church on Tuesday eve ago. By odd coincidence there are home was the one place we longed
rest are Freshmen.
nings at 8:00, Luther League at ten other pairs of sisters and broth- to be. I remember first nights in
As far as future plans for the Trinity Lutheran church Sunday ers all attending school right now. the dorm, the echoing hallways, my
band, nothing is definite, but you at 7 p. m., Young Peoples on Tues Though you may be acquainted feeling of isolation and the lonecan be sure the band will be put day evening at 8:00 at the Evan with most of them individually you liness of silence. .1 remember the
ting forth its best effort and giv gelical Free Church, Senior Young might not have known that their first freshman assembly, the ining of its best for the other mem Peoples Sunday evenings at 6:30 sister or brother is also among quiring stares and the forced
bers of. the student body.
at the First Baptist Church in Far those present. For instance did you smiles. I gazed instinctively at the
Under Mr. Garrity's excellent go, and Alden Society at the First know that Johnny Poliseno of Dil- upper classmen. I admired their
guidance and direction and the co Congregational Church the first worth has a brother Anthony at confidence and their worldly airs,
operation of the band members you and third Sunday evenings of each school here this year? Well just in I wondered if younger students
needn't worry about not having the month at 7:00.
case that surprised you (and I'm would look upon us with awe when
best in musical programs.
Bible class meetings are held at sure it did), I think I'd better let we too became seniors?
In case there are a few students Our Redeemer Evangelical Luther you in on a few other family seThen I remember entering the
who haven't yet gotten up enough an Church the second Tuesday eve crets.
campus at dusk for the first time.
courage to come out for band, let ning of each month at 8:00: Trin
Two new students this year are My step instantly changed to a
this be a personal invitation to you ity Lutheran Church on Wednes Andrew Wenino, and his brother stride of utter confidence. Someand come in as soon as possible. day evenings at 8:00; Swedish Be Robert, of Fergus Falls. Marilyn thing indescribable happened. The
We need you and we need you now. thesda Lutheran Sunday mornings Miller, a Junior from Glyndon, has lighted dormitories gave me a
Don't be afraid to admit you have at 9:30: at Calvary Temple Sunday a younger sister Dorothy following feeling of home. The singing of
musical talent, it's not an insult, mornings at 10:00.
in her footsteps. Family resem- the "Alma Mater" the night of the
but a fine thing to be able to play.
blance isn't always so obvious but college party destroyed every last
The
Congregational
Church
in
We don't expect you to be a
I think you'll agree that there's no doubt. I belonged here. I was now
vites
anyone
interested
in
joining
Tommy Dorsey or Benny Goorman
mistaking Dorthy and Mary Ellen a part of MSTC.
but come out for band and we'll the choir to contact Miss Margaret Burns of Hawley. Mary Ellen is
Newton,
director.
The
First
Bap
try our best to make you a Dorsey
wwr
m
tist Church in Fargo also has open a Sophomore and Dorothy a freshor a Benny Goodman.
ings for membership in the choir. man. On the other hand Jean and PlUUOfg 1 O W eltCll
Eloise Rutkowski are exact oppos©
BAM) PERSONNEL
There will be announcements ites in appearance but make an at. .
Here is the band personnel:
from other churches regarding ac tractive pair just the same. The Jjj 1110 W OriCl
Virginia Blood, Wadena.
tivities as the season's societies blonde at the exchange, Joyce Cole
Slizabeth Christenson, Moorhead. become organized.
man, and her sister Lorraine both
The eyes fo most of the world toJoanne Curran. Moorhead.
hail from Fargo. Stanley Weite- day are centered on the "west wall"
Jean Gardner, Fargo.
meir has a brother Harry who be- of Germany, now being attacked
Elayne Green, Newfolden.
Esther Schumm. Sabin.
came simply enamoured with the by Allied troops from France. LuxJeanne Gronner, Underwood.
Shirley Stempf, Glen.
business of pursuing an education, enburgh. Belgium, and possibly beBeverly Hicks, Moorhead.
Lois Waller, Hoffman.
He's followed it all the way to ing outflanked by the American
Mae Iverson, Alvorado
Flavia Larson, Fargo.
MSTC and hopes to catch up with Airborn army and British divisions
Gelaine Jensen, Twin Valley.
Dorothy Mohr, Fargo.
it in the course fo time. Busy, if from the south. The strange thing
LaVerne Johnson, Fergus Falls.
Crystal Olson, Viking.
she takes after Peg. will be Vir- about the "west wall" is that it is
Carmen Johnston, Hope, N. Dak.
SECOND SOPRANOS
ginia Trowbridge, a freshman. The not a wall, at all, but a complex
Verna Knutson, Ulen.
Katherine Christianson, Lisbon. Trowbridge sisters are from Com- system of machine gun nests, arVione Larson, Norcross.
Joyce Coleman, Fargo.
stock.
tillery emplacements, etc., defendJuell Linde, Neche, N. Dak.
Ann Cullen, Fargo.
Moorhead's addition to the list ing the now-vulnerable side of
Lucille Lincoln, Fergus Falls.
Molly Flood, Morhead.
is the Betty and Marjorie Sand- Germany. Guesses as to the time
Patricia Loen, Detroit Lakes.
Dorothy Fobes, Moorhead.
berg sisters and Dorothy and Rose- of Germany's collapse vary, but it
Delores MacRae. Crookston.
Ila Grove, Roosevelt.
mary Dodds. I think I've included is coming, and all signs now point
Lowell Melbye, Ulen.
Esther Harrison, Dorin
them all, but if I didn't mention to a quick concentration of British
Ethel Matthews, Moorhead.
Beverly Hicks, Moorhead.
YOUR little sister or brother be and American power at once on
Marion Metcalf, Marion, ont.
Dorothy Johnson, Portland. Ore. sure and tell me about it. You Japan as soon as this happens. JaCliff Ommoth, Twin Valley.
Luverne Johnson, Battle Lake. see, I didn't know you had one.
pan will fall soon or late according
Sirley Olson. Elbow Lake.
Lorraine Leach, Lisbon.
to the amount of cooperation given
John Poliseno, Dilworth.
Lucille Lincoln, Fergus Falls.
Dorothy Reynolds, Moorhead.
Do you long to hear what by Russia. Look at the map and
Marilyn Lunder. Dale.
the geography will make clear the
Jeanne Rindy, Henny.
your friends are doing back strategic
Phyllis Melin. Lancaster.
position held by the So
Arlen Schoonover. Norcross.
home?
Eloise Rukowski, Climax.
in this matter..
Shirley Stempf, Glen.
Don't be unhappy because it viet
Betty Sandberg, Moorhead.
Questions uppermost in America:
Lois Vangrud. Georgetown.
seems as if all contacts between
Marjorie Sandberg, Moorhead.
Helen Wardeberg, Barnesville.
your home and you have been How soon after the collapse of Ger
Henriette
Fri,
Humboldt.
• * •
irreparably severed. Just come many will civilian goods begin to
Alethe Wiger, Ulen.
up to the Mi§TiC Office and be made? How soon can gasoline
CHOIR PERSONNEL
ALTOS
ask
for your home town paper. rationing be relieved? Signs are
Mr. Daniel Preston has announc
Joyce Anderson, Argyle.
.
.
.
We
have many exchange pa not optimistic. Civilian goods will
ed members of the choir for the Ramona Bohlin, Detroit Lakes.
pers
from
Minnesota's com be in the making soon, but not on
coming year. They are these:
Eileen Erickson. LaMoure. N. Dak.
munities.
.
.
Yours may be a large enough scale to help out in
FIRST SOPRANOS
Avis Brushwein, Marion.
furnishing ice boxes, radios, auto
among
them.
Virginia Blood, Wadena.
Marjorie Torse. Minneapolis.
mobiles to meet the demand. Tex
Elizabeth Christenson, Moorhead. Doris Graff, Madison.
tiles will not be much better off for
Patricia Evans, Detroit Lakes.
Eleaine Green, Newfolden.
Irene Stearnes, St. Paul.
some time, and quality is likely to
Iola Fisher, Newfolden.
Betty Jean Hawley, Wolverton.
Leatrice Sletmore, Colfax, N. Dak. be sub standard until handicaps
Patricia Froiland, Plumber, Minn.
Pearl Jacobson, Wheaton.
Shirley Olson, Elbow Lake.
are all removed. Gasoline may ease
Dorothy Gallaher, Milnor.
Juell Linde, Neche.
Betty Papermaster, Fargo.
after the German collapse. There
Ella Gerner, Hitterdal.
Dorothy Morrison, Moorhead.
Virginia Poiries, Moorhead.
will be even greater need for avia
Charlotte Heisler, Fargo.
Jeannette Rindy, Henning.
Roda Rehder, Comstock.
tion gas, but car fuel is another
Mae Iverson, Alvorado.
Clara Salle, Mott, N.D.
Dorothy Reynolds, Moorhead.
type of stuff, actually a by-prod
Gelaine Jensen, Twin Valley.
Edith Severson, Benson.
Ruth Schillerstrom, Moorhead.
uct of aviation gas.

Brother-Sister

